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ORPHETTM THJ5ATER (Morrison between
Sixth and Seventh) vaudeville. ThU
afternoon at 2:15 and tonight at 8:15.

BAKER THEATER (Third, bet-wee- Tam-iii- ll
and Taylor) Baker Stock Company In

. "The Three or Us." Toitght at 8:15.
GRAND THEATER (Park and Washington)

Vaudeville. This afternoon at 2:15; to-
night at 7:30 and 9.

LYRIC THEATER (Seventh and Alder)
Armstrong Musical Comedy Company In--The Twins." This afternoon at 2:30 andtonight at 7 :3A. and 9.

WAR THEATER (Park and Washington)
Motion pictures. Continuous, from 1:30 to
10:8O P. M.

OAKS PARK (O. W. P. earllne) trberatl'sconcert Dana, this afternoon ana tonignt.

Ilibrary Benefit a Success. The "out
door carnival on the Base Une j;oad for
the benefit of the Montavilla ' reading- -
room closed at a late hour Saturday night
end was a complete success financially
end otherwise. While the returns are
not all in it is known thttt enough money
was rajsed to carry the finances of the
reading--roo- for the ensuing year. At
the wind-u- p everything on the ground
was sold out including the Rose Festival
float, built by" the Montavilla Kose As-
sociation, iwhich went to Wade Osborne,
who will use it as a Summer house. From
the early part of the evening--to- . the
close, the grounds were brilliantly illumi-
nated and with the decorated booths pre-
sented an attractive appearance. Eve-
ning Star and. Russellville granges
served luncheons. Assisting in the affair
were the Catholic, Methodist, Baptist and
Presbyterian churches and the United
Artisans, Rebekahs and Woodmen of
Woodcraft, all of which had booths on
the grounds'.

Brother Yoakum has arrived and set-
tled at the Hill, 265 Fourteenth street,
where he will be able to see those who
cannot attend the meetings which are
now being held at the Christian Alliance
Tabernacle, between the hours of 8 and
10 A. M. A wonderful meeting today at
2 o'clock. Many" confessed their back-slldin- gs

and sins and were healed of
their diseases without money and without
price. An eye witness Sunday morning

' described as follows: Many rushed to
the altar for the healing of their bodies
of all manner of sicknesses and to get
their sinsTorglven. The pathetic sight of
a crippled woman, bent in years and
with rheumatism, hobbling on her crutch
made her way to the aftar weeping.
Following her was her drunken husband
crying out for God to save him from
wlilisky and tobacco, and she arose throw-
ing away her crutch rejoicing and he
arose throwing away-- his tobacco and
whisky and shouting. Brother Yoakum
threw his arms around them and. gave
him a kiss of love, asking God to unite
them in holy love forever. A scene that
will never be forgotten by the house full
of people present. Brother Yoakum
will visit the. sick who cannot attend
the meetings if automobiles are fur- -

each afternoon.
Oades Preached at Calumet. Using-th-

parlor of the Calumet Hotel to de-

clare his religious principles, Henry G
Oades, supposed to be demented, held
lorth at length Saturday night until a
policeman was called to eject him. The
man was not staying at the house, vbut
entere-- l the parlor and began to preach
queer ' theology. Women occupants of
the parlor first stared, then laughed,
and finally fled In alarm. Oades Ignored
requests to vacate and the proprietor
of the hotel telephoned to the police.
Patrolman Humphries went to the hotel
and arrested Oades on a charge of tres-
passing. ' v

Sick Womax Takes Poison. Despond
ent from a long-continu- Illness, Mrs.
C. E. Osborne, living at St. Johns, ended
her life yesterday morning by drinking
chloroform liniment. She was a widow.
41 years old. She had been suffering
from a lame ankle. Yesterday morning
she remained in bed until a late hour
and about 10:30 o'clock drank the poison
She was discovered by her sister a few
minutes later and was taken rapidly to
St, Vincentfs Hospital. She lingered half
an hour before death came. She leaves
two children, a boy 16 years old and
daughter 18. There will be no inquest.

Sunday Beer Stolen. The caution
"don't forget your Sunday bottle, ' was
well heeded by a resident at 546 Thunnan
street. He supplied himself with two
large kegs of beer arid placed them in' his woodshed, intending to make merry
with the flowing bowl on the day when

. the saloons are closed. Some time Sat- -
vurday night boards were pried off of the

woodshed and the kegs were abstracted,
A boy is said to have offered one keg
of beer for sale In the neighborhood.
The incident was reported to Patrolman
Stewart, but no trace of the missing, beer
was discovered.

"Mrs. Wioos" Read at Y. M. C. A.
A reading from "Mrs. Wiggs of the Cab-
bage Patch" was given by Mrs. Lulu
Drury Scott, at the Y. M. C. A. yester-
day afternoon. . She remarked that Mrs.
Wiggs is a real character, living in Ken-
tucky .today. "The author's mother was
known as the chief angel of the Cabbage
Patch," she said, "and her daughter Alice
caught the .spirit of Mrs- - Wiggs and
through the gift oJ the pen gave the
story to' us. The sum and substance
of Mrs. Wiggs" philosophy lay in keeping
the dust off her spectacles."

Straw Vote Held on Saloon Question.
With near-be- er stands doing a flourish- -

Ing business and possibly several blind-pi- gs

in operation in Estacada, the Coun-
cil has called an advisory election today
between 7 and 9 o'clock to ascertain
whether the people want regular saloon
licenses issued or whether they want
even the near-be- er stands closed. The
result will determine the action of the
CouncH. ""Complaint is made that - the
near-be- er stands are worse for the morals

' of the town than a regularly licensed
saloon would be.

H. M. James Elected Principal. HI
M. James has been elected principal of
the Estacada school for the coming year.
The assistant grade teachers are: Miss
Mable Glover, of assistant
principal; Miss Avice Buchanan, of Hood
River; Miss Ellen C. Moehnke, of Ore-
gon City; Miss Eva Pruner and Miss
Mary Jones, primary teachers. Next term
there will be two more teachers than for
the year just closed.

The Summer school for failed high and
grammar-schoo- l pupils, conducted by
the Holmes Business College, corner
Tenth and Washington streets, will-ope- n

Monday morning, June 27, at 8
o'clock. Those who do satisfactory
work In the Summer school will be
given certificates of conditional pro-
motion by the City Superintendent.

GUTBEFPB DE LUCCHI SlNOS. Sig.
Gulseppe de Lucchi sang the offertory
solo at high mass in St. Mary's Cathedral
yesterday. He sang with beautiful effect,
an "Ave Maria" of bis own composition.
The choir gave Kalliwoda's Mass. in A.
under the direction of Frederick V.
Goodrich.

Y. M. C. A. Vacation School tor Bots.
AH subjects elementary and high school

grades; gymnasium, swimming, 8:30 to 12,
v July 6 to August 16; $8 elementary grades,

(13 high school grades. Includes member-
ship privileges. See educational .director
for enrollment.

Announcement. The May Hardware
Company have purchased the complete
stock of Hexter, May & Co. The stock
Is now on sale at reduced prices.

Silver Hill's walnut and peach groves
are simply grand. See Withyeombe &

-- Stoklnso&t 42LHamUto block, Portland
(

Home Made Under Dock. "All the
comforts of borne" were enjoyed by
three vagrants discovered early yester-
day morning, snugly ensconced under-
neath the Oak-stre- et dock. From near
and far the men had gathered boards,
bedding and other accessories, and had
fitted up an attractive room for "three
single gentlemen." They were peacefully
snoring in their Improvised quarters
when their stertorous breathing reached
the ears of a policeman. A brisk "fan-
ning" upon the soles of their shoes
aroused them and they were taken .to
the station. They gave the names Milton
Vader, John Harrington and Ed Le and
w.ere booked for vagrancy. vaaer nan
been 'given a "floater" by Judge Ben-
nett a few days before and had promised
to leave the city.
v Dr. F. C. Yoakum, founder of Plsgah
Home in Los Angeles, Cal., who is

his life and means to God's work
In uplifting fallen humanity and through
Christ in healing the sick, will be in Port-
land till Thursday. June 30i holding meet
ings for healing morning, afternoon and
evenigeach day, at the Christian Alii
ance Tabernacle, East 9th and East Clay,
except evening of June 30. will be at the
Centenary Methodist Church, East Eighth
and East Pine streets. No charges made
Bring your friends, the sick, lame and
deaf. I was healed one year ago, at
Los Angeles, at Brother Yoakum's meet
ing, of tumor and bowel troubles of sev
eral years' standing. Mrs. Charles v.
Foulkes, 1118 East Twenty-fourt- h street.
Portland, Or.

Police Seek D'Isnocenzia. Efforts
made yesterday to locate Antonio D'ln-nocenzl- a-

alias Filomena, who slashed his
wife's tnroat Saturday night, were un-
availing,- but Detectives Endicott and
Sloan, who are working on tne case,
believe he will be captured. He works
in a sawmill at LInnton and has a child i

there 4 years old. Mrs. dJ mnocenaia. was i

attacked because she would not return
to. live with her husband. She has twice
eloped with Bonifacio de Gantis and was
once sentenced to six montps' imprison
ment for the act, but was paroled, ue
Gantis Is now at the rockplle for his
sharaJn the elopement. The woman was
.cut in the left side of the neck, near
the ear. The wound was not deep.

Bridge Ready in September. The
Madison-stre- et bridge will be ready for
traffic the latter part of September, lr
Robert Wakefield finishes the jners so
that steady progress can be made In
erecting the superstructure. Three spans
are in place, and the riveting is. nearly
finished. The streetcar tracks nave Deen
laid upon these, and, part' of the flooring
put in. These extend- - from the Bast side
of river to nearly the middle of the
stream. The construction company has
commenced putting in the falsework for
the first span frofci the West Side, and
the towers and lift draw, as well as the
piers upon wnien xney are iu uo uuut,
still remain To be built.

Crossino Gate Victims Improving.
Miraculously escaping death or severe
injuries through being .struck by the
crossing gates, at East First and Mor-
rison streets, D. M. Watt and wife and
their infant c'fcild, living at 388 Jefferson
street, were reported yesterday to be 're-
covering rapidly and all three are out of
danger. Mr. and Mrs. Watt'i injuries
proved to be slight and the child, while
suffering severe contusions, rested easy
yesterday. The Watts were driving a
buggy across the railroad track when
the gate was lowered' unexpectedly and
struck them, demolishing their vehicle..

Progress Made on Bio Sewer. Con-
struction on the big concrete sewer con-
duit for the north branch of the Brook-
lyn sewer has reached East ' Fortieth
street and the steam shovel is working
northward. This large main.'which will
serve the Mount Tabor district started at
East Thirty-seven- th on Division street
and follows Division to East Fortieth
street when it turns northward. A branch
continues on out Division street to south
Mount Tabor. Construction of Division
street having been completed that street
may now be improved.

Inquiry Committee to Report. The
committee appointed by the 'Multnomah
Bar Association to investigate the'brlbery
charges against Attorneys Alex Sweek
and Seneca Fouts in connection with the
trial of W. pooper Morris, in the Circuit
Court for embezzlement recently, will
report at the meeting of the association
in department No. 1 at the Courthouse
tomorrow night. The meeting is called
for R o'clock. The committee appointed
to formulate a plan for the election of
a .non-politic- al judiciary in Multnomah.
County will also report.

Aged Lunatic Held. Professing to be
Jesus Christ 'and the King of England,
combined, an old man with a long flowing
white beard was picked up at Grays
Crossing on the Mount Scott carline, last
night. For several hours he ran in front
of cars and halted everj car that passed.
Inspector F. K. smitn, or me nauway,
Light & Power Company was notified,
and at once went out and brought the
man to police headquarters, where he
was locked up. The man gave his name
as Honest Hildridge. He is about 75 years
old.

Women Deluctbs to Report. Dele
gates to the National convention of the
American Women's League, held in St.
Louis, will report at a meeting of the
local chapter-o- f the league, to be held
in the hall on the second, floor of the
Medical building at 8 Jr. M- - weanesaay
The league is an educational organization
for women, it being the plan of the local
branch to erect in Portland a building
for - the education of league members.
This work is now carried on largely by
correspondence.

Berton F. Kirkland Dies. Berton ' F.
Kirkland died at his home, 11S5 Omaha
street, Friday, at the age of 31 years.
He is survived by his widow and two
children. He was a member of Mult
nomah Camp, No. 77, Woodmen of the
World. The funeral will be held under
the auspices of this camp today at 2 P.
M.; from Finley's Chapel, and the burial
will be in Rlverview Cemetery.

Senior Vice - Oommaxders Present.
Sumner Post, No. 10, G, A. R., was hon-
ored Saturday night with the presence
of W. M. Bostaph, senior

from Utah. There was a large
attendance of members and visitors from
other posts of the city. Short addresses
were made by. Rev. C. E. Cllne, Rev. W.
T. Kerr and others during the evening.

Cream or Grebtn Pea. boiled Chinook
salmon, egg sauce; Fried Chicken, with
country gravy; macaroni and cheese.
minced lamb and green peppers, roast
veal and currant jelly, buttered new po
tatoes, cauliflower, corn, fruit salad.
Loganberry or cherry pie, raspberry ice
cream, served today at the Woman's
Exchange, 186 Fifth.
' C. H. Vox Borstel's Funeral. The
funeral of Charles Herman Von Borstel,
who died June 23, was held yesterday
from Holman's undertaking chapel. Burial
was made in Rlverview cemetery. Mr.
Von Borstel wai 70 years and 2 months.
He - had" been a' resident of Portland for
the past 31 years.

Wifb Accuses Husband. Bert Kayser,
living at 211 Hooker street, was arrested
at his home Saturday night by Patrol--
main . CDale and charged with., being
drunk - and disorderly. Kayser's wife
complained to the officer that her hus
band had beaten ner.

Graduate's Name Omitted. In the list
of graduates from the various grammar
schools, published in The Oregonian of
June 23. the name of Olin W. Yates was
omitted. Mr. Yates was a member of
the graduating class of the Holladay
school.

t .TTRTC SlLI OTT CORSETS.
The sale of the entire' stock of corsets
of Mrs. Marie IT. Zeltfuchs will com
mence today at 12 o'clock noon, at room
31, Fliedner bldg;.. 10th and Washington,

' Storeroom for Rent, 25x100, Washing
ton street, near Third. AJ 81, Oregonlan.

Dr. S. M. Wendt. electro-therapeuti-

women and children. Rothchild bldg.
Delighted Found at Wooster's. 408 Wash
Dili V C BowNt Era, Ba; ilfcrgusua.
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0 LABORERS BBAiAfL

Several Foreigners Seriously
Cut and Bruised fn Melee.

POLICE MEET RESISTANCE

Fiste, Sticks of Wood and HatcMet
Used in Quarrel Btarted by Ar-- -

,gnment Over Probable Out-

come of Big Fight.

Eight Italior laborers were arrested at
6 o'clock last night charged "with in
dulging in a free-for-a- ll fight at en
Italian boarding-hous- e, conducted' by
Frank Sack, at 326 East Ninth street.

Joe Rundal and John Joe, two of the
fighters, received dangerous scalp wounds.
inflicted with a hatchet, while Sack was
somewhat battered about the face and
had four teeth knocket out. Tony Alf,
another ' participant in the melee, re-

ceived a badly-discolor- ed eye. Others who
took part In the fight were more or less
scratched up

Theelght men who were arrested board
bl me noma, oi jjxanK. emeu. Saturday
night, they purchased a large quantity
of red wine and yesterday afternoon.
each of them drank to his full capacity.
The coming Jeffries-Johnso- n contest was
the-- topic of conversation and it finally
waxed so warm that Rundal called his
fellow countryman, Joe, a "Dago."

' Punch Is Planted.
Joe squared away and after feinting

with his left, planted a hard right punch
on Rundal's nose. Rundal retaliated in
kind and soon the two were rolling over
and over on the floor using their hands,,
feet and teeth In the 'fight. At this stage
of the fight, Tony Alf undertook to sep-era- te

the fighters and for his pains one
of the bystanders hit him on the side of
the head. Failing to settle the matter by
arbitration, Alf grabbed a stick of wood
and knocked down every one who earner
in range of him. ' .

Frank Sack, the proprietor of the
boarding-hous- e, rushed in and at
tempted to quell the riot, but he was
grasped around the neck by Pasqual
Derenzo, who punched flour sacks of
teeth out, in addition to battering his
face. ' Julia Dommick, another boarder,
seeing his landloard worsted, rushed
in and knocked Derenzo down by a
blow in the face.

Eight Men Mix.
When Derenzo got to his feet, the

enght men mixed it freely and no one
seems to know just who secured the
hatchet. At any rate, the wielder of

"the weapon struck both Rundal and
Joe with the blade, inflicting danger- -
out cuts and rendering them both un- -

I-H- e t
commissioner

i i

A. L.

conscious. Alfhit the man who was
using the hatchet over the head with
the club, laying him out, and he. in
turn, was hit over, the head with a
chair, putting him out of the combat
along with the other injured men.

The shouts and curses of the men,
mingled with the screams of Mrs. Sack,
attracted the attention of aPtrohnan
J.- J. Murphy, who was passing by, and
he and aPtrolman Adams rushed in t

--stop the fight.
TWO POLICEMEN. .TRIUMPH

The Italians refused to caa.se hos-
tilities when ordered to do so and a'
second fight took place in which Mur-
phy and Adams had all the best of the'argument. The eight men were
brought to the Police Station in the
patrol wagon and City Physician Zleg-le- r

summoned to dress the wounds of
the Injured ones. i

The bonds of Rundal and Joe were
fixed at S250. while Alf was held under
$150 bail.' The others were releap-- d
under 850 bail .to appear in court thismorning, when they will be defended
by A, Walter Wolf.

MAN ASKS TO BE

Harry Jj. Ferguson Says He Forged
Checkat Aberdeen. "

Saying that he was a forger and, that
he wished to give himself up, Harry L.
Ferguson appeared at the desk at the
poflice station at 3 o'clock yesterday
morning. After hearing the man's story.
Patrolman Robson. who was at the desk,
granted his request.

Ferguson was intoxicated and was upon
the verge of delirium tremens. He said
that he had passed a bad' check for $47.25
ten days ago, at Aberdeen, Wash. He
used the name of L. D. Russel, a promi-
nent citizen of that place. The authori-
ties at Aberdeen will be communicated
with, to learn if the man is wanted there.

This was the second time within 24
hours that an incident of the kind oc-
curred at the police station. Saturday
morning, Ralph McMillan, son of a
wealthy man of Grand Rapidij, Mich., pre-
ferred a similar request, saying that he
had been paroled for forgery In Michigan
and that he wished to go back and serve
his time because he could not stay away
from the saloons.

FIVE OF

One Woman and Four Men in Mult
nomah Jail.

One woman and' four men accused of
murder, are now in jail, since the .addi
tion to the number of Jesse P. Webb and
Mrs. Carrie Kersh, accused of killing W.
A. "Johnson. Up to the time of the com-
mitment of this pair, there were no
murder cases of recent note represented
by prisoners in the jail, the three former-
ly there being persons who have" had
their trials and are awaiting the action
of the upper cqjfrtsi

Two of them are Chinese, Yee Geung
and Lam Woon, who are chargecL with
killing a Chinese merchant two years
ago. They are under convlctibn and
awaiting the result of an appeal to the
Supreme ' Court.

Hans Goodacre, who Is accused of kill- -
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S. E. CORNER THIRD AND CAK STREETS

F.

Main 165, A 1165 , - First and Oak

ing a logger on North Third stree about
a year ago. is also awaiting tne action
of the courts upon his sentence.

' Seattle, to Beautify City.
SEATTLE, Wash., June 26. (Special)
For the development of a more beauti

ful Seattle the Municipal Plans Commis
sion will choose three noted engineers.
A committee consisting of City Engineer
Thomson, C. J. Smith and Frank P. Mul
len, has prepared a list of five names.
from which probably the three will be
selected. They are: "Virgil O. Bogue, Bion
J. Arnold, Elmer L. Corthell, Charles
Sooy-Sml- th and John C. Olmsted.

T0 DINE.
All the delicacies of the season at tit

Portland restaurant. Fine private apart
meats for ladles. SOS Wash., near BUa at.

Wedding and visiting cards. W. G.-- Smith
Jk Co.. wasninrton Old-.- . 4tn ana wa.su.
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We claim and "can for them a
greater than the famous Huyler, Maillard Gunther candies

feel confident that you will agree after one

Pound box of quality, sixty-fiv- e cents.
.Your .dealer keeps

IMPERIAL COMPANY

X 321-32- 2 HENRY BLDG.,
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OUR
The strictest attention each individual account Is
the principle governing the management this
in respect to the service which renders for its patrons.
Our complete equipment, moreover, affords every con-
venience for the prompt and accurate transaction of
any financial business.

SUPERIOR BLUE

FLOUR
Maintains a place in the very front
rank of such products this coun-
try, and our field steadily enlarg
ing. Blue Stem "Flour is nulled by ex-

perts, and you "will find it meeting
your wants every respect.

Pioneer Mills Superior Fancy
Blue Stem Flour,

per barrel 5. TO

Pioneer Mills Superior Fancy
Jfcslue btem . lour,

per sack $1.50

D. G. BURNS
208-21- 0 3d 6t., bet. Salmon and Taylor
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PORTLAND ACADEMY
HISTORY, LANGUAGE AND LIT-- 7

ERATURE.
American, English, Euro-on- e

pean Ancient, year each.
French and Germans A course of threeyears in eacu.
Emtlixh Literature ' and Compositions

t our-ye- ar course.
Greek Latins Pull college pre- -

naratory courses.
All Instructors college and women
Send catajogne. .
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IPainless Dentistry
. 4 Out or town peopls;

"Hc. it i ca1 have their plate,itr fn bnagework fin.iiel In one dayit; If necessary.

J 22k sold or eoroelais
f crows ior $3.53

- .3 Molar C 5.CO
. 1 1 22k Brio-g- Terth 3.50

Gold Filling 1.C0
i

, 'J Eiismsl Filling. ICS)
t llvar FiDinffS .59
i Inlay Filling , 2.50

i t ' Flates 5.00
- i,J Ut Hen Rub.

Q&. w. s. wuc, rumim uto Maun n bor Plate
. n nut aTntnn n nmus Painless ExtrMlon 50

WORK GUARANTEES FOR IS YEARS
Palnleas Extraction i ree when plates or bridge wortc
is ordered. Consultation Free. Yod cannot get bette
painless work done anywhere. All worst fully truarmteed. Alodern electric equipment. Best methods'

Wsse Mental Co
KAlr.ixo Brrri.irK9 INCORPORATED

aD.WMB.Bia. PORTLAND, OREGON
OJFIOE aoraa: 8 &. . to f aC insdsys-ataa-

. HAND
SAPOJLIO
la especially valuable during the Sum- -

ner season, when outdoor occupation!,'
and sports are most in order. 1

GRASS STAIXS, Mm STAIN'S Ajnjj
CALLOUS SPOTS H

yield to It, and It is particularly agr
able when used in the bath after YlOsJ

lent exercise.
1

AXX. GROCERS AND DRUGGIST,- -'

When you COMt To Spokane Just,
1 STOP AT THEYa.irmOTiT.

SPOKXNES newest a.noTtosin ; up to da.te hotel, rijstitm
fS " '! the .heart of the bu--i nesi oerrteJt.
gSiiMll It'a the place for commercial so

'"ramriONT: .

L. T. YEE
tAt. CinXEPE DOCTOH

Tee & Son's Medicine Co. spent
lifetime study of Herbs and re
search In China; was s;rante&
diploma by the Emperor; won-
derful cure of all ailments oC
men and women when othersfailed. If you suffer, call oc
write to 1EE & SOX'S MDUCINE CO., 142 first. CotvAlder, X'ortiand. Or.

H.iJU;Uh Habita Positively
Cnrsd. Only author! red Keelev IrX.
stituta in Orreon. Write for Ulna.

"i t-- a cirotjUr. Vselar !?.',its. uu rer-Aae- Of.


